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IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, NALBARI 

N.I. Case No. 15/2016 

u/s 138 of N.I. Act 

Sri Chandradhar Haloi......Complainant 

-Vs- 

Smti. Kabita Sarma .....Accused 

PRESENT: D.M. Hussain, AJS. 

ADVOCATES APPEARED: 

For the complainant : Mr. P.K. Sarma, Advocate. 

For the accused       : Mr. G. Barman, Advocate. 

Dates of evidence   : 30-08-16, 20-12-16, 07-04-17, 24-05-17 & 29-12-  

     17. 

Date of argument    : 05-09-2018 & 20-09-2018 

Date of judgment    : 24-09-2018.   

                       

 

 

J U D G M E N T 

1.  The complainant Sri Chandradhar Haloi  filed the complaint on 28-08-

2014 before the court of ld C.J.M., Nalbari, thereafter vide order dated 06-09-

2014  the case was sent to the court of ld. CJM Kamrup (Metro). Again vide order 

dated 19-10-2015 the case was transferred back to the court of ld CJM, Nalbari. 

The complainant stated that on 07-09-2010 the accused came to him and asked 

for financial help for an amount of Rs.1,40,000/- as debt and promised to repay 
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the said amount within six months. The complainant in good faith paid the said 

amount to the accused in the presence of his friend Sri Jitumoni Deka. After 

completion of six months the complainant reminded the accused about the 

lended money but the accused took again three months to repay the same. After 

completion of three months the complainant reminded the accused but she 

avoided him. On 12-06-2014 the complainant along with his friend Jitumoni Deka 

went to the house of the accused and asked for the money. The accused was 

unable to pay the amount as she had no cash and issued one post dated cheque 

of Rs.1,40,000/- bearing no. 349423 dated 17-06-2014 of SBI Chenikuthi 

Branch,Guwahati. On 16-07-2014 the complainant deposited the cheque in his 

account at SBI Piplibari Branch,Nalbari but on 17-07-2014 the same was returned 

unpaid due to ‘insufficient fund’. The next day the complainant informed the 

accused but the accused said nothing regarding the insufficiency of fund in her 

account. On 24-07-2014 a pleader's notice was issued to the accused which was 

received by the accused and vide her reply admitted the fact of taking the loan 

and sought 90 days time for refunding the said amount but thereafter, the 

accused did not paid the cheque amount and hence, the complainant filed this 

case. 

2.  Cognizance was taken u/s 138 NI Act against the accused Smt. Kabita 

Sarma. Particulars of offence u/s 138 NI Act was read over and explained to the 

accused person to which she pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

3. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

i)Whether the accused received the demand notice issued by the complainant 

regarding the dishonor of the cheque? 

ii)Whether the complaint is barred by limitation? 

iii)Whether the cheque was dishonoured for insufficient funds in the account of 

the accused? 

iv)Whether the accused issued the cheque for the discharge of any legally 

enforceable debt or liability? 
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4. DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

The complainant examined four witnesses including himself. The 313 Cr.P.C. 

statement of the accused was recorded wherein she took the plea of innocence 

and false implication. I have heard the arguments advanced by learned counsels 

of both sides and also perused the evidence available on record, my findings with 

reasons are as follows:   

Point No (i) Whether the accused received the demand notice issued by 

the complainant regarding the dishonor of the cheque? 

5. The complainant stated in his complaint and in his evidence on affidavit 

as PW 1 that on 24-07-2014 Exhibit 3 (legal notice) was issued to the accused 

through his advocate. The complainant stated that the notice was received by 

the accused and the accused gave reply to the said notice through her advocate 

dated 09-08-2014 (Exhibit 4) with assurance to pay the cheque amount but the 

accused did not paid the cheque amount within the stipulated time. 

6. It appears from the Exhibit 4 reply notice dated 09-08-2014 that the 

accused handed her advocate the Exhibit 3 legal notice and the said reply was 

issued as per instruction of the accused. 

7. The evidence on record goes to show that the accused received the 

demand notice issued by the complainant regarding the dishonor of the 

cheque.This point is decided in the affirmative in favour of the complainant. 

Point No ii) Whether the complaint is barred by limitation? 

8. PW 1 deposed that on 16-07-2014 he presented the Exhibit 1 cheque 

bearing no. 349423 dated 17-06-2014 in his account at SBI Piplibari Branch, 

Nalbari but on 17-07-2014 the same was returned unpaid on the ground of 

insufficient fund.The cheque return memo has been exhibited as exhibit 2. On 

24-07-2014 (legal notice) was issued to the accused through his advocate and 

the accused gave reply dated 09-08-2014 to the said notice through her 

advocate. 

9. It appears that the complaint was filed on 28-08-2014 which is within the 

period of limitation as per section 142(b) N.I. Act. This point is decided in the 

negative in favour of the complainant. 
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Point No iii) Whether the cheque was dishonoured for insufficient funds 

in the account of the accused? 

10. PW 3 Diwash Kr. Patralekh, Branch Manager, SBI Piplibari Branch deposed 

that he brought the cheque return register of SBI Piplibari Branch and statement 

of A/C of S.B. A/C no. 20001502080 belonging to Kabita Sarma maintained in SBI 

Chenikuthi Branch with him. As per the cheque return register Exhibit 1 cheque 

no. 349423 dated 17-06-2014 which was issued in the name of Kabita Sarma 

was deposited by Chandra Haloi. On 17-07-2014 Exhibit 1 cheque was returned 

from their bank due to reason fund insufficient. Exhibit 2 is the memo of return 

issued by their bank which contains the signature of the Branch Manager of the 

relevant time. In the return memo the cheque number was wrongly mentioned 

as 399423 instead of 349423. Exhibit 7 is the cheque return register. Exhibit 7(1) 

is the page no. 15 of the said cheque register. Exhibit 7(2) is the serial no. 96 

which shows that cheque no. 34923 dated 17-06-2014 amounting to 

Rs.1,40,000/- has been returned on 17-07-2014 due to fund insufficient. 

11. PW 4 Anand Raj Sahani, Customer Associate, SBI Chenikuthi Branch 

deposed that he brought the bank statement of account no. 20001502080 of 

Kabita Sarma. The statement of account for the period 24-01-2013 to 31-08-

2014 has been exhibited as Exhibit 9. He deposed that Exhibit 1 cheque is of his 

branch. It appears that as per the statement of account on 17-07-2014 the 

amount in the account of the accused was Rs.110/- only. 

12. The evidence goes to show that cheque was dishonoured for insufficient 

funds in the account of the accused. This point is decided in the affirmative in 

favour of the complainant. 

Point No iv) Whether the accused issued the cheque for the discharge 

of any legally enforceable debt or liability? 

13. PW 1 deposed that on 07-09-2010 the accused approached  him and 

asked him to lend an amount of Rs.1,40,000/- as she was in urgent need of 

money and promised to repay the said amount within six months. On that day in 

good faith he paid the said amount to the accused in the presence of PW 2 

Jitumoni Deka. After completion of six months he reminded the accused about 

the lended money but the accused took again three months to repay the same. 
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Then after completion of three months he reminded the accused but she avoided 

him. On 12-06-2014 he along with his friend Jitumoni Deka went to the accused 

person and asked for the money. The accused was unable to pay the amount as 

she had no cash and issued one post dated cheque of Rs.1,40,000/- bearing no. 

349423 dated 17-06-2014 of SBI Chenikuthi Branch. 

14. PW 2 Jitumoni Deka deposed that the accused took an amount of 

Rs.1,40,000/- from the complainant as loan in his presence and assured the 

complainant to repay the same within six months. But after the expiry of the 

period of six months the accused again assured the complainant to return the 

same after three months. On 12-06-2014 he went to the house of the accused 

with the complainant and on that day the accused issued a cheque of 

Rs.1,40,000/- of SBI Chenikuthi Branch, Guwahati in favour of the complainant. 

15. The cheque bearing no 349423 and the signature of the accused in the 

cheque has been exhibited as Exhibit 1 & 1(A) respectively. 

16. It appears that the loan was taken by the accused on 07-09-2010 and the 

post dated exhibit 1 cheque was issued to the complainant on 12-6-2014. 

17. Promise to pay a time barred debt is covered by section 25(3) of the 

Indian Contract Act. A promise under section 25(3) of the Indian Contract must 

be a written promise to pay either wholly or in part of the debt either signed by 

the person concerned or by his duly appointed agent and may be made after the 

expiration of the period of limitation for enforcement of the debt . 

18. The accused during her statement recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. denied to 

have borrowed money and also denied to have issued the cheque. 

19. It appears from the Exhibit 4 reply notice dated 09-08-2014 that the 

accused through her advocate admitted that she issued cheque bearing no. 

349423 dated 17-06-2014 of amount Rs.1,40,000/- and promised to repay the 

cheque amount to the complainant after 90 days of receipt of the reply notice. 

20. It appears that the accused did not adduce any evidence to rebut the 

evidence led by the complainant and inspite of lengthy cross examination the 

defence could not shake the credibility of the witnesses examined by the 

complainant. 
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21. The Honble Supreme Court of India in Rangappa vs Sri Mohan 

reported in (2010)11 SCC 441, held that once issuance of a cheque and 

signature thereon are admitted, presumption of a legally enforceable debt in 

favour of the holder of the cheque arises. It is for the accused to rebut the said 

presumption. 

22. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in M.S Narayana  Menon vs. 

State of Kerela  reported in (2006) 6 SCC 39 held that in terms of section 4 

of the Evidence Act ,whenever it is provided by the Act that the court shall 

presume  a fact, it shall regard such fact as proved unless and until it is 

disproved. The words “proved” and “disproved” have been defined in section 3 of 

the Evidence Act. Applying the said definitions to the principle behind section 118 

(a) of the Negotiable Instruments Act, the court shall presume a negotiable 

instrument to be for consideration unless and until after considering the matter 

before it, either believes that the consideration does not exist or considers the 

non existence of consideration so probable that a prudent man ought, under the 

circumstances of the particular case, to act upon the supposition that the 

consideration does not exist. 

23. In the case of Sampelly Satyanarayana Rao vs. Indian Renewable 

Energy Development Agency Ltd. reported in (2016) 10 SCC 458 the 

Honble Supreme Court dealt with a situation where post-dated cheques were 

given describing them as “security” but they were towards repayment of loan 

amount, and the loan had  been already disbursed. In these circumstances, the 

Hon’ble Supreme Court held that dishonour of such cheques attract offence 

under Section 138 of the Negotiable Instruments Act. 

24. It appears from the evidence on record that the accused has failed to 

discharge the initial burden to rebut the presumption raised in favour of the 

complainant u/s 118 and 139 of the Negotiable Instruments Act. 

25. The complainant has been able to prove that the accused issued the 

cheque for the discharge of legally enforceable debt or liability. This point is 

decided in the affirmative in favour of the complainant. 

26. On appreciation of the testimony of witnesses and the materials available 

on record, I find that accused has committed offence under section 138 of the 
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Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 accordingly, I hold the accused guilty u/s 138 

NI Act and convict her there under. Before awarding sentence I have heard the 

convict on the question of sentence. The convict have taken the plea of mercy 

and leniency. Considering the nature of the offence and the other attending facts 

and circumstances of this case, I am not inclined to extend the benefit of the 

provisions of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1958. 

 

 

 

 

ORDER 

The convict is sentenced to pay fine of Rs.1,40,000/- (One lakh forty thousand) 

i.e. the cheque amount and in default of payment of the said amount undergo 

simple imprisonment for 3 (three) months. The fine amount if recovered be paid 

to the complainant Sri Chandradhar Haloi as compensation. A copy of the 

judgment be furnished to the convict free of cost. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 24th day of September, 2018. 

 

    Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate 
  Nalbari 
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APPENDIX 

Prosecution witness: 

PW 1- Chandradhar Haloi. 

PW 2- Jitumoni Deka 

PW 3- Diwash Kr. Patralekh, Branch Mananger, SBI Piplibari Branch 

PW 4- Anand Raj Sahani, Customer Associate, SBI Chenikuthi Branch. 

Prosecution Exhibits: 

Exhibit 1- Cheque no. 349423 dated 17-06-2014. 

Exhibit 1(A)- Signature of the accused. 

Exhibit 2- Return memo. 

Exhibit 2(1)- Seal & Signature of D/A SBI, Piplibari Branch. 

Exhibit 3– Advocate notice dated 24-07-2014. 

Exhibit 4- Reply notice dated 09-08-2014. 

Exhibit 5- Postal receipt. 

Exhibit 6- Postal envelop. 

Exhibit 7- Cheque return register. 

Exhibit 7(1)-Relevant entry of the cheque return register. 

Exhibit 8 & 8(1)- Authority letter & signature of branch manager Utpala Saikia. 

Exhibit 9- Statement of account of accused (24-01-13 to 31-08-2014). 

Exhibit 9(1)- Signature of branch manager Utpala Saikia. 

Defence witnesses : 
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Nil 

Defence Exhibits : 

Nil      

            Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
                  Nalbari. 

 

 

24-09-2018 

 Complainant is present. Accused is present. 

 Judgment is pronounced and delivered in open court. 

 On appreciation of the testimony of witnesses and the materials 

available on record, I find that accused has committed offence under section 138 

of the Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881 accordingly, I hold the accused guilty 

u/s 138 NI Act and convict her there under. Before awarding sentence I have 

heard the convict on the question of sentence. The convict have taken the plea 

of mercy and leniency. Considering the nature of the offence and the other 

attending facts and circumstances of this case, I am not inclined to extend the 

benefit of the provisions of the Probation of Offenders Act, 1958. 

 The convict is sentenced to pay fine of Rs.1,40,000/- (One lakh 

forty thousand) i.e. the cheque amount and in default of payment of the said 

amount undergo simple imprisonment for 3 (three) months. The fine amount if 

recovered be paid to the complainant Sri Chandradhar Haloi as compensation. A 

copy of the judgment be furnished to the convict free of cost. 

 Hence, this case stands disposed of. 

 

Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Nalbari 

Later on , 
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 Seen the prayer of the accused vide petition no. 4884/18 for 

allowing her to remain on previous bail as she intends to file an appeal against 

the judgment. Prayer is allowed till next date. 

 Fix on 23-10-2018 for payment. 

 

Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
Nalbari 

 


